TARA THEATRE

AN ELEGANT VENUE
FOR AN EXCEPTIONAL WEDDING
AVAILABLE FOR CEREMONY & RECEPTION
an All-in-One solution to your Big Day!
CONTACT:
Devashree Pande, Executive Administrator
devashree@tara-arts.com
020 8333 4457

356 GARRATT LANE, EARLSFIELD, LONDON SW18 4ES
10 mins from Waterloo by Overground
www.tara-arts.com

TARA THEATRE
An architectural jewel in London opened by Mayor of London Sadiq Khan in 2016,
Tara Theatre elegantly fuses architecture of East and West to create a memorable setting
for intimate weddings. A registered ceremony venue, the building provides a uniquely
photogenic all-in-one space for your Big Day.
Accommodating upto 150 standing and sitting guests on plush red seats surrounding a
dust-free earth floor, the Theatre’s exposed brick walls can be “painted” by lighting to
suit the occasion. Antique Indian doors throughout the building are complemented by
oakwood floors to create a distinctive atmosphere.
Located less than one minute’s walk from Earlsfield train station, trains to and from
Waterloo and the south west run every 5 minutes - the journey from central London to
Tara taking no more than 15 minutes.
The Theatre is fully accessible, with seats for wheelchair users and those with mobility
difficulties. Its upper floor Studio provides a discreet private space and can double as a
catering area. The Theatre also has a changing room with controlled access... allowing
you to make a grand entrance directly into the theatre should you so wish!
The generous Foyer hosts a Bar area and opens into the outdoor Patio garden.

CATERING FOR WEDDINGS & PARTIES
in Earlsfield, south London
For Catering, Tara has selected favoured suppliers to work with who specialise in varied
cuisine and whose expertise encompasses catering for large and small-scale events:
Anson and Curtis, Angella’s Kitchen and Chit Chaat Chai.
Chefs at Anson and Curtis create a wide range of bespoke seasonal menus from
their base in Battersea. www.ansonandcurtis.com
Angella’s Kitchen makes wonderful traditional Caribbean dishes and specialities
with a modern south London twist. www.angellawilliams.co.uk
Chit Chaat Chai make award winning Indian street food from their restaurant in
Wandsworth. www.chitchaatchai.com
In addition, Rayners on Garratt Lane specialise in providing high-end glassware, fine
china and table settings for events.
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TRANSPORT & ACCESS
to Earlsfield, south London

ACCESSIBLE FACILITIES:
Wheelchair step-free access throughout
Induction Loop for hard-of-hearing
Disabled toilet & baby-changing facilities
TRANSPORT:
30 secs from Earlsfield train station (turn right from station exit)
10 mins from Waterloo (3rd stop, heading south to Wimbledon, etc)
Trains every 5 mins from Waterloo, Vauxhall, Wimbledon
Meter-parking on neighbouring Thornsett Road (9.30 - 4.30pm)
Buses 44, 77 & 270 (to Earlsfield Station)
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